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the FARM.
The Seedleg ef Ihe Potato Crop.

Prof. A. Girard, of Germany, bas re
cently conducted a series of investigations 

go to show that although small po- 
may have reproductive power, yet 
ightof the. total vield when ripe is 

comparatively small. Medium sited tu 
here, when used for seed, gave practically 
the same final restilt per acre as the 1 ar
ise t tubers, and are, therefore stated to 
>e the most economical for seeding pur 

It is well also to select the seed 
rom vigorous growing plants, as even 

large tubers from small and meagre 
plants generally give inferior crops. 
Several years ago it was found by Franx 
that tubers divided in their length yield
ed five tons per acre ; whole tubers 

>lanted yielded 74 tons ; crown half of 
fibers planted yielded 9; tons ; and 
whole tubers, eyes other than crown re
moved, gave ll| tons. These results 
show that the increased weight more 
than repays the increased weight of seed 
employed. The reason of this superiority 
of large seed is easily of explanation. 
During the period of early gro 
>lant derives its nourishment 
rom the seed potato, and its vigo 
depend on the amount of nutritive 
ter placed at its disposal. If the 
growth is vigorous, a hold 
tamed on the soil, and a larger 
matured crop is the result—A
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MY OWN TOUR WALLS.
Thomas Carlyle was a man of wondei- 

ful characteristics of bis own, and it is 
•aid that the only poem ho ever wrote 
really characteristic of him, was the fol-

_je storm and nieht is on 
Wild through the wind 

calls,
As fast on willing na^ I 

Home to my own tou

Black tossing clouds with scarce a glim-

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life.' A Cure Without Medicine.
AAl Wwa»aeai»Oemlt»eSr. M.-licaird Ktactrtr HU and Appliances. Ou the prftfrlpls 

that Kleetrietly I* Uh, our appltanoes are bfo<i<ht directly Into enntart Vila the 
dlaaaead part. They art a. psrfert absorbent*, by destroy 1W Mss germi Of 

dlwaea and г-гцуеі..* „if ln.| lie bodv. .fMsaaase are
a ted hy correspond* nre, 
ran be applied el boaie.
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Envelope earth like seven-fold pails, 

But wifekiti watches, coffee-pot doth
\n

v kk.4о пі к honk k»:i'»:ki:n< iw.

body to iiw Aetlna tor falling vyr.lght. KRV. KRANCIH ІЧіНГІІІІКІК. Hallfa*. N. K, will 
give-anyone writing him mil peril <чі I an. Henry Omway, tllVutre Hire. t. Tniont*», cured 
er Intermittent fever In ten ilay 400# year'. stn-vllng; u«ed A .Un a an I ItvIL Mn H. M. 
Whitehead, M* Jar via et reel Toronto, a «u Hirer forS-am, could not be Induced to pvt with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J Fuller, Mi Ventre street, coughed eighteen months, cured In two 
treatment* by Aetlna. J. Wnluaig, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the * boulder» 
?mC*er S}*,9jheIJ failed Ja-. Weeks, Parkdale, «clatlca ami lame hack, cured її) ПП.-.-п day» 
w m. Nclll», Thevaalon. cured of lame hack, pain 4n bread and dyepepilo. after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, iff Agncastreet, cured of eclatlca In ex week». D K D<ll, № 
Bunco*- street, cured of one year1» eleeplewine»» In three day» by wearing Lung Hhleld and 
u»|n* Aetlna. I. B. McKay, Ouncn street, lobaecontit, enrol rtf headache after years o| 
sufrerluK. Ml*s Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, And» Aetlna Invaluable. F_ 
ItlgB», £») Adelaide ntreet w~«t, ctlred of catarrh by A Hi na. U.s Pardee, SI Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all metfcclnc* had failed. Mtw Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being in the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 109 Adelaide went, 
cured of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by Aetlna. Ml*» K. 4. b>r vth, IN Brant 
report* a lump drawn from her hand. 12 year»’ wtamllng. Mr». Halt, Яс> At. Clarence я 
Toronto, cured of Blood Ponton.

in my own four walls.
kI^ lipjmr-

Ucmecr.

mi name 

andjjom-

A home and wife I too have got,
A hearth to blase whate'er befalls ; 

What needs a man that I have not 
Within my own fou

King George hat palaces of pride,
And armed grooms must ward those

With one stoat bolt I safe abide 
Within my own four «tails.

4 \
r walls?

wth the 
iRor'wiHmay sever this, 

friends', not monarchs'

use my cas 
have my own four walls.

When fools or knaves do make à rout 
With gigtnen, dinners, balls, cabals,

1 turn my back and shut them out ; 
These are my own four walls.

The moorland hqpse, though rude it be, 
May stand the brunt when prouder

mils ; -
’Twill screen my wife, my books, and

me,
All in my own four walls.

Not all his men 
It yields to 

calls;
My whiustone ho is sooner oEl

and better
^и'Лі'.'їйЛгтазі'їя ssiKy sw
Writes J. MeO. “Fur general debility your Belt and Hus-■ 
pensory arc cheap at any price,** says Mr. H. M. C. These ■ 
letUwi are on file. Many more such testimonials on flic. ■

writes О. A “Itie is—

- -1Catarrh Impowalble under the Inflnenee *.f Aetlna.
Aetlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00. ^
CERTAIN CURE. We Vinegar or Àold Used.

rMilking Cows.

It often happens that a cow is ex- 
smely hard to milk, and cannot in con

sequence t-e milked olean, remarks .the 
American Cultivator. This is very cer
tain to cause the flow of milk to dimin
ish, for if any milk is left in the udder it 
becomes more or less inflamed, and the 
milk falls off in quantity. The h&rdne 
in milking is caused by the hole in 
end of the teat being too small, and 
Prof.. Sheldon -recommends that it may 
be distended by the insertion of a small 
plug or cone of ivory, bone or hard wood, 
well oiled, when the milking is over, and 
leaving it in the teat until the next milk
ing time.
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ir monéy NESTLE’S FOODAnd the liqu< 
use their infl

uor sellers are comp 
ifluence and give thei:

»ry election- Indictments are 
for violations of excise regulations 

and corded up in pigeon holes by the 
thousand, never to be taken down unless 
the saloon keeper is recalcitrant, while 

raids and arrests enforce the 
ty of keeping on the good side of

the work that is compell 
voluntary ‘contributions ” 

for party, there is spe- 
ervioe and ransom to individual offi- 
and politicians. This is one of the 

y such enormous amounts of 
1 scent in New York even in 

contests and why officials 
mall salaries. This enor- 

us liquor influence, organized, disci
plined, and controlled through the very 
laws intended to lessen the evils of in
temperance, is one of the great agencies 
which have made democratic govern
ment in the true sense of the term as 
non-existent in New York as in Con-

llow Nils Sought not Her Own.
* “ All, goo-oo-oo !" said Baby FreS. This 
meant, •• Phase come and play with mev 
I am tired of chewing the toe of my 
shoe.”

But Ni 
together
choose to understand.

"Ge-ee-ee,” said Baby with a little fret 
at the end of which 1 don't know how to 
spell. But before the fret- grew into a 
cry Ni ta remembered the words, u Seek1 
eth not her ;own." That had been jSie 
lesson her mamma had taught then! the 
day before in their little borne Sunday-

She ran quickly and got the red ball 
tied to a string which was Baby's favorite 
plaything. She would keep it dancing 
on the floor just go as to let baby catch 
it. And baby would crow with delight 
every time he succeeded in touching it. 
She made him very happy.

To make people happy is just what 
Christ came to this world ti do. His 

stantinople. way to mike them happy is to lead them
As it is in New York so it is in a degree to be sorry for sin and love God. And 

at least in other cities. Where licenses this was the work of Jesus on earth, to 
are limited in number they become but die for men and teach them to tovo God 
the more valuable. When they are raised and so make them happy, 
in price the number of unlicensed liquor So when Nlta was making Fred happy 
sellers who are even more under the she was doing work like that of Jeeus. 
control of corrupkpoliticians than are the May noHve do work like that every day T 
licensed ones, increase. —Christian. Observer.

In Philadelphia, the adoption of high 
license and the placing of the power to 
grant licenses in the hands ot 
the courts has prod» 
suit* in dimimshin

Miners,Farmers,Mechanics,etc.A Hint for Women.

BY MRS. HARRIET A. CHEBVKR.

It has been said, and we think wisely, 
that when the mother of the family is 
confronted by so many duties that it be
comes a perplexity to know what to do 
first, thfe most judicious thing r he can 
do, is to do n j thing at all for a short 
space but to rest and reflect. The re-

г*™**"* *■» ft**-
era among women. Four simple words In building a fence around my or- 
contain a valuable receipt, so simple that chard, several years ago, I tried many 
there is danger their very simplicity may plans for preserving the posts. Having 
offset their excellent advice. Three die- occasion to remove the fence this winter 
tinct lessons lie hidden in their brief I noted the condition of the posts as fol- 
counsel—“ Do the next thynge.” lows : Those set with no preparation

In the first place, it is clearly shown were decayed an inch or more in thick- 
there is something to be done. Second- °eas ; those coated with a. thick white- 
ly the duties come on in regular order, wash were better preserved, but were 
Then, again, but one thing can be done Suite seriously attacked by worms: the 
.at a time. Women are generally syste- posts coated with hot tar were perfectly 
malic in their work, planning to fill sound as when first put into the ground; 
each hour of the" day with its allotted those painted with petroleum and kero- 
duty ; yet it becomes difficult for one were equally sound and as good at
pair of bands to accomplish what seems hew. In the future I shall let all my 
to be required of them. Without dopbt, posts get thoroughly dry, and then with 
work is wholesome, as the Divine decrees * P*n of cheap kerosene and a white- 
do not exact obedience to laws construct- w“h brush, give the lower third of the 
ed for the injury oL the race. But the poet (the part that goes into the ground) 
question arises—Is it just or reasonable or three-liberal applications of the 
that so much must be attended to day oil, lettiug it soak in well each time, 
after day, such a ceaseless round of toil Posts so treated will not be troubled by 
and anxieties ? The answer brings as worms or insects of any kind, and will 
face to face with a few facts worth con- resist decay to a remarkable degree, 
sidering. This is the simplest, easiest, cheapest,

Who institutes the order or fashion of »®d best method of preservation.— W.J. 
things requiring so much toil and bice Hennstt, in Farm and Home. 
ness in connection with our daily living?
There is a great deal of

«RUPTURED
IttÉÉlM DEFORMEDiay be repeated until 

the cow becomes easy to milk. If made 
of the right size, no harm will result, and 
in a short time the orifice in the teat will 

tly enlarged, 
be difficult to

This mmg
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Surgical Machinist A MW. -
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ck. Is the

’housand

l) -rlghth
utuple U

gro Elemaeen*» Cyclopedia Of the Practice of 
Medicine, Vol. VII.. aagai “ 1* Cask» <■» 
С1101.ХЯА Ілгалтгм NE4TLE*8MII.K K.h.U 
IS АілЛ TO HR Recoil* a* DR Ok Весен*»- 
the ga»tm-lntc»tlnal d I-order» An which In-1 
fanU are ao subject are provided for by pre
senting only the imurtaliltfk prnpertfc* of 
cow’» milk in a digestible form. Onw’a milk 
produces a coagulalctl mass <>f curd ami 
chec*e, which the Ип main re ga-lric Jules Is 
utterly U*a пі.a To DiaraMR or.'* 111 "I

This Is one of several reasons why Infant*' 
hod requiring the Addition »f cow's milk 
vail as a diet In hot w-athsr.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
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reduced remarkable re Eclscirxc Oil—ж small quantity of which 
ng intemperance and ugugfiy euffioes to cure a rough, heal a 

crimes growing out of it But “a new gore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lum 
HUB- broom sweeps clean.” And whether the bago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 

prating about Care of Colts and Young Honte*. ultimate result in this respect bn good or nippies, or inflamed breast, 
era convenience* and tite restore * bad, it Is certain that in the long run the ^
of olii-:ime fashions, art decorations At lhte of the year oolts have power growing out of the liquor-

and home made ornaments, and so on outgrown the beau.у and grace of their businees will not be diminished,and that
through an almost endless catalogue of R'®- III shaped and long haired, pecuniary interests involved in the
new fangled ideas and notions in oonnec of them no longer delight the eyes wm enter into the nomination and
tion with the furnishing and equipment °r ,beir owner as formerly. These oon election of judges__Henry George, i*
of a modern home. A lady spoke re ditioos are apt to bring to them lack of january Arena.
oently of visiting at the honte of a owe and feed when most needed. As ' — -----------------
friend; a person of reflned last* and fas Wllb boys, so with colts : there ip a time 
tidtous habits, but whose circumstances 'n *ba history of each when there seems 
requirwl great exertion on her part to ‘o be no place for them, and they are 
maintain herself and to help in the sup either useful nor ornamental. The pro 
j»ort of her little family. The evidences ^ flwtder will not bo misled
of her ambitUu). to keep up with prevail by present appearances, but see that each 
mg fashions, arid her inability to do so *«'unal m bis charge has the oar# and 
with adequate uratness and attention ettimtion it demands There is no more 

matters, was almost9!.infill. Ou prbfttabfo use of skint milk on the form 
»rhe mantels ea» h vase Usd a ribbowdefl s ‘ban to give it tq. weanling foals. If the 
*)y tied aloul Its heck, hut the dust Uy ' a generous milker U is difficult

so thk-k on the satin surface of the ю teach the foal to drink mjlk while it 
dainty tie as almost to conceal its true Mlowe iU dam, hut at weaning time it 
enter Tidies of intricate .lesign were maf*be foreml to drink milk by with 
soiled 10 edegnwujpbhing them of then holding water from it a day or so. after 
lieauty. The |Ріу IIter self, ,r- in a wo "bn-h time milk is eagerly efrenk and 
man . full prtiir, looked laded and worn, lb« «»h'« thrift aeured. I h# 
the effect of the unequal contest between »• ‘be critical period in the life of a hoft-, 
what she considered the requirements end J be value of the future horse is dw 
of the times, and the creel strain on t*ruimed by the cafe end attention be- 
Uer rtiergies, revealing itself in her »tewe*l upon it during tire six months 
tired face, ok, is not the life more Wtewing weaning. The yearlings and 
ihan the meat of modéra relishes in the «*«4«h It if they have
wav of perishable adornment, and the shelter logo un-ler during storms, where 
body more lhan the raiment of loenl •oa»«' hxkler awaits them, but the 
male objects and thankless objects of tilings should not he alio., ed to ru

cry thing beautiful in art and nature 
ia worthy of admiration, more than that, 
it is deairable to posses» beautiful things 
which cost only money. But wheq the 
prie* of dainty food <V of dainty articles 
in our homes is a wear and strain on 
heart and brain, then Ibdy are far too 
costly for Christian women to -desire 
own. Think of the beautiful, restful, 
structive books whteh could be read

SHE .
ned, un 11

lin, N. B.

(The Sensible Housewife)

the l-aVgent Neither ef 
Wrappers of

WOODILL’S
tiernjun Baking Powder

Nent

AND WRITES:

r KENDALL’S 
iMVIN CURE

WesTviu.*, ntrtou Cn., *rp«. V 1SRA.
I bare received tbmegb Mr. BalSenr, hd- 

iua*t*-r, lh< pri»- {$!,) ->(Tv-re-l lor Ihe It 
number of Wr*pp»T» - -і WwhIIII’s gsnsaa 
Bntiln* l'swSrr.inil thank )no. I wm not 
Influenced D v offer to use any extra quantity. 
H«V 4w.i It tor years, and can rvcnmaaend 
It as a Ftnd-Паа» Baking Fwwder.

(Hlgnad) F. Haul

B. The Inevitable Rfsalt.
A writer in the London Christian 

World uses the following forcible lan
guage. Can it be that such a national 
sin as our legalised drink traffic will not 
bring some terrible national calamity T 
We have the best Scriptural authority 
for the fact that less enormous sins Lave

IMt

«pJE
%SaSj

»». ел. as. offered until 
three families la New Bm 
W rappers represaotlag the

* жлпл£№,п.
NDPE 'NATHAN OTHER MAKEÇ
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KENDALL'S SMVM COKE.
brought on nations terrible scourges from 
God s hands T

The writer says:—
No names publlabel without

The writer says:—
Meanwhile the blood hollered fiend 

grins at us in secure compta 
oenvy from the pyramids of physical and 
morel carnage which be yearly perpe- 
traies, and no day

arable victims, 
believe that Kngland 1» at 
fatally ignoring the day of her visitation ; 
that she Is trifling with the long suffering 

calls her to repentance 1 
lulling herse

•T-
“ Mean

VapMSeiSSiFREEV 100,000 Stoskihb Suwwrm1

h І ^SVELcuS OFFER FREE!^

eras
'iL7' he yearly perpe- 

ml no «lay wane# to sunset with- 
counting frCsh «cores of his mis- 

And 1, for one, solemnly 
lan«l is at this moment

tSL?,
fSWC

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL By A Wollablo House I
:■ “.vr,ç “ НЙ R::Bm of uod Wflich calls ner to repentance 5 

that she is lulling herself to sleep with 
false dreams of continuous prosperity ; 
that she is taking no adequate steps to 

rotect herself I rom that coming tempest 
which the muttered menace swells 

louder and louder in every attentive 
I .m no proçbel, or propW. m ГБ*« 
who can doubt that day* are at hand for 
Kngland of trouble, of rebuke, and ol 
perplexity, the sea 
men's heart# failing

LetSi

|r|M*n, в. Bnvenaw t. ma

"‘W.T-rJibSYEL

r*»»i
these, unless a habit la « viabliabed for 
them to 00m* up si night (o get grain 
rations—American Farmer.

Пзї terenwtyratfd Ізз:аіг rmuci loiml' hr
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but KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL !» C'.or «lag Suypertere à НЯЖTOBTMNOE.
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es roaring, 
fear of the^pSg МшінВ

і that are coming on the earth T 
Kngland get rid of the colossal sys

tem of folly, shame sod wickedness in
volved in the power to destroy myriads 
of souls which is now permitted to the 
drink traffic. Let her do this and she 
will be safe in any storm. But if.not, it 
may yet be said of her as was said of an 
empire which most resembled her in the 
ancient world—

Result or Restrictive Tffliprranci* Leg;- 
Itlatlofl.to

in :7.£It is high time that these brewers 
were brought to their senses. They sus
tain the internal revenue system because 

keeps others from competing with 
their monopoly, and also because they 
buy their revenue stamps at wholesale, 
at seven and one half per cent, discount, 
and charge them to their customers at 
par. One well-known firm is said to 
make $28,000 a year by this arrange
ment. In their effort to preserve the 

ernal revenue, the brewers support 
tariff reduction, and even free trade ; 
but only in so far as it does not injure 
them.

In Great Britain the excise eye 
produced the same effects—the concen
tration of the business, the accumulation 
of enormous fortunes, the

KENDALL’S SPAVIr‘ cURL

BOLD BY ALL DBUGOIBTa.

structive tooks which oou 
while one useless ornament Is bein 
painted, knitted or earned ! The 
too much, far too 
superficial and sh

someth!

done of a legitimate, se 
God lias ordained it shoi
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їг earned : There 1 
much, that is merel 

owy creeping into wo- 
pressing their claim as 

ng needful, when in reality they 
harmful. There is much to be 

■■■insible

Sraoicn him /
jrzuzsa. f.\

V

iiws and

3
■>”“v —. Щ -VU-I..IU kind, and
God has ordained it should b^eo. Itegu- 
lar duties can be performed, and time is 
given for their performance. One at a

IDRY. RHEUMATISM CURED.Rome shall perish ! write that word 
In the blood that she hath spilt— 

Perish, hopeless and abhorred,
Deep in ruin as in guilt.

For the time of repentance is rapidly 
passing away.” **'

H5?. IHgiven 1< 
time th

44 Do the next thynge," 
•olid requirement, nol

S—* ♦. Port Orkvim.e, Sept. ">th, 18R8.
C Oats*. Hows, * Го.—Gents : l»a*t summer 

I bail a bad Attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by cold ami exposure. I used n bottle 
of your Syrup and one of your Aeadîsn Lini
ment, and It cured me, no that I bave not bail

Parliament meftta on ' the Idtb. All
wishing to enjoy the dinners and suppers Plaster fbr a bad ktnk In the back with the 

instantly relieves all disemnfort from in- <3. T ZB S'

ЩГДіЙГрЇЇ-Ї5 LIFE of MAN BITTERS
stamp to any address. King’s Dyspepsia 
Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

he needs of the day present 
; it is the part of a true woman to 
them with calmness and a determi- 

to willingly execute their claims, 
thynge," but let it be a 

■olid requirement, not simply that of 
some passing fashion demandi 

gth to be waited at 
home attractive

,0

» t U іa ;control of
mg time public houses by brewers and distillers
the last, and the building up of a political power

is woman’s which is a bulwark of Tory conserva
special right and province, but to make tism and an obstacle to all real re-
herself a slave in order to adorn each lorm and advance. To tax liquor * is
mantel, table, or chair, is wasting pre- inevitably to call a “ rum power ” into
okras time and energies for naught. It politics.
ie while on earth the heart is to be pre Where the liquor sellers do not throw 
pared for its eternal adornment, the soul * their money and influence into politics
to be made meet for the Master’s king- of their own volition, they are forced to To thsOsaf.—A person cured of Deaf-
dom. These are the vital things demand- do so. In New York, for instance, the ness and noises in the head of 23 years'

the first attention of all. Why worry influence and the contributions of the standing by a simple remedy, will send a
toil to so great an extent over wfcat liquor sellers are controlled by the party description of it re to any Person who

costs women so dear, but yields only a of factions that control the excise com- applies to Nisholson, 30 St. John ВЦ
5*r return 1—Zion’s Herald j miseiooers and the police department, Montreal.
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a “and stren
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AWT THEM omis.REMEMBER ТІШ IS 10

THS DEMOREST FASHION A SEWING MACHINE OO.,
__  17 EAST 14th STRUT, NKW YORK.

жтоскпіо ThlosforekOBMkstslioaa#>aslflgggtatsgcsasesem give —tbss»s«s
bvpKihtkrsi gf sack art Ida. SHOW THIS TO TOUR FltliMOS. IT

IS тик BEST.
Lowxb Economy, Sept. 41 b, 18ЯВ.

C. Oatks, Son A Co.—Dear Mire: I was 
troubled for a long time »4tb a verv bad feel
ing, like a craving, at my stomach, and had 
no appetite. Used Beef, Iron and Wtuc, bet 
It made It worse. Got * bottle of your

Lift of Віяв Bl tiers*
and It helped me at os. I can recommend 
It to any one si ml la troubled.—Verv truly,

’NLAY CORBITT.
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